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*r. 
Mexico, June 3, 1943* 

Deer Suaier? 

As you knew, Kelson riooisef slier has bem here for 
some days, end by this time tea returned to Washington 
and roay have seen you. It was Tery pleasant to have him 
here, as it gave us an opportunity to discuss a number 
of setters affecting the Of fie© of the Coordinate, and 
I am sure that his visit has been very useful* 

The Offiee of the Coordinator, through the Institute 
of Inter*Amorlcsj| Affairs, is-interested in carrying 
through a health and sanitation program witJi the Mexican 
Government, working in &exieo through the Department of 
Public Health. They sts planning in the main to carry 
through this col,aboratlon with &exiee in the same way 
that they are already doing so im other countries of 
the Aaerioas. 1 have been la conversation with the For
eign Office on this setter for some time and 1 reported 
cults fully to the apartment in ay despatch ?*o, 10106, 
of ray 12. In this despatch X expressed the reasons in 
detail why I believe it is in our Interest to collaborate 
with Mexico is s public health and sanitation program. 
AS 1 gave ay reasons so fully In that despatch I shall 
not go Into uetail hetv» The importance of these pro
grams to the other American Republics and to ue was ful
ly recognised is Resolution X2LL of the aio da Janeiro 
Conferenee to which wm gave our adherence, end anything 
that we can do to help to Implement this Resolution is, 
of course, desirable. 

There is no thoughtful person is Mexico, and X be
lieve no understanding person in our own country, who 
has given any thought to the industrial and agricultural 
development of 1 exico, who does not realise that St the 
basis of any aoonoiaie development of Mexico there must 
be an improvement in health and sanitation conditions 
among the *£reat majority of the Mexican population. 

Mexico, 

the Honorable 
Sumner Welles, 

trader Secretary of Stabs , 
Washington, £>• 0-. 
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Mexioo, next to Braz i l , ha» the l a rges t area and the 
l a rges t population of tne ©fchar lijaerican Rsmiblios, and 
has In p-iany ways the moat s e r ious problems a f f s s t i s g 
s s a i t s t i o n sad public hea l th . These grew out of the s i s e 
of the population end ©us of the topographical and geo
graphies! condi t ions . There i s probubls no country In 
the Aosrleas, with the e x a c t i o n of Braz i l , i s which t h i s 
s an i t a t ion ana public haai th work i s so fundejRental s s i t 
la In l.sxloo. For us the lKprove&ant of tho aeni t«ry and 
public heal th condit ions in ifaxieo ia even store important 
than i t in in Brazi l because ©f cont igu i ty , as wall as 
because of tha f ac t t h a t &sxles wil l nev^r be a complete
ly sa t i s f ac to ry aeighbor u n t i l her ssonoais condition, wary 
considerably improves end the present wide sap between 
our standards of l iv ing i s sosoewhet reduced. 

f&e importance of t h i s probia® is wall reeogniasd 
by tha President of Mexico and by aser* Xi'ao Pa&illa, I 
am aura tha t you haw* read f a d l l l a 1 a raoant be&k, "The 
Free Man of A»arisaa» ami must have seen impressed by 
the street* t ha t he places throughout the book on tha im
provement of san i ta ry snfi public healtfc condit ions as 
s fundataental bas is for tha improvement of tha economls 
oondlttsma i s Mesdleo and i s the other /uaerioaa, for tha 
improvement ©f tha standard of l i v i n g , for tha develop-
meat of democratic goveratjsnta, and for the laying of 
s s adequate bas i s for f u l l and r e a l and durable col labora
t ion betweao thy American s t a t e s . 

I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g tha t both in Braz i l and in Mexico 
in Biuif respects tha grea tes t progress fees bean jaade in 
studying public heal th problasis, as wall as s an i t a t ion , 
and t h a t inoraas isgly research workers, technls lans sad 
doctors have baen t ra ined to sops wi t s those problems, 
and i n s t i t u t i o n s es tabl ished to eld in solving them. 
Braz i l has had the ad van tags of tha ce l l sbo r s t i oa of tha 
Roexaf s l i e r Foundation over a number of years in l t a 
problems, while soas work has bean dona by tha Rocke
f e l l e r foundation i a Lexloo, i t has beam on an i n s ign i 
f icant scale compered with that in .Brazil, end Mexico 
has had to go ahaed almost completely on her own i n i t i a 
t i v e . I t i s i n t e r a c t i n g , sowever, t o ne t s tha t the 
col laborat ion between jaedioal asn ia Braz i l and Mexico 
with those i s tha United s t a t e s i& probably c l o s e r than 
between any other two count r ies , with the possible ex
ception of Cuba. 

About a year ago t a a r e was a plan on the par t of 
the BSS# with the s i s of the Qfflse of tho Coordinator, 
to a t a r i s program of col laborat ion I s s an i t a t i on and 
public heal th so far s s i t affected workers in the rub* 
ber growing and rubber gathering sect ions of Mexico. At 
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that time this Embassy had to take a very determined 
stand, first, because such s program, we faallrsd, -was 
not assasaary, sac. fceecnd, that even if it was aecessery 
it would be difficult to carry through* it was not 
necessary beoausa the problem of rubber growing and rub
ber feathering in liexlss; had been viewed in ear tain ages,* 
eiae la Washington in oar tain general and empiric terms 
and without any referanea to the realities. I there
fore stopped anything being done in this direction and 
the agencies concerned, which at that time war* so much 
interested in it, have since changed their programs aoia-
plotely and put them on a store realist!* basis, end 
realise that it would hava bean unwise to go ahead with 
amah a public he fch and sanitation program in the rubber 
growing and rubber gathering areas in Mexico, Aa I hare 
said, also, a program on a limited scale would have been 
impossible In Mexie©» as It would have meant that we 
would be collaborating with Mexico in a program nffeot" 
ing an infinitesimal pert of the population of Mexico, 
and the Mexican Government could not have undertaken a 
collaboratlia program in so limited a field affecting so 
Siaail a part of its population when the problem*, far it 
of sanitation and public health is a broad one affecting 
all sectors of its people* The Mexican vsverament, there
fore , with the best will in the world, would not have 
bsen able to collaborate with us in a© limited s pro
gram, as It would have bean polltoaily impossible for it 
and would have areated internally grave problems instead 
of settling aajr# All of thia, however, is fortunately 
behind us and X merely tjsntion it so that there be no 
misunderstanding as to my attitude* I aas against such 
• limited sn4 unwise program of collaboration, but I am 
far a broader program of collaboration such as that envis
aged by the Office of the Coordinator through the Institute 
of Inter-iiaerieaa Affairs, end which Is a real imple.̂ ea* 
tation of Resolution XXX of the Rio da Janeiro Conference. 

Dr. Padilla and the Kexioen ftovernmsnt save made It 
very clear that they would like to have any oollsboratlon 
undertaken in the field of sanitation and public health 
on the basis of an exchange of notan rather than a direct 
arrangement between the Offlea of taa Coordinator of 
later-/merican ;ffairs and the Institute of lr,ter-^merican 
Affairs on the one h&nd, and SB agency of the Mexican 
Government, each as the Department of 'Public Health, on 
the other* The Mexican Government feels that the basis 
of the collaboration lies in Resolution XXI of the SI© 
de Janeiro neeting and that therefor© the collaboration, 
In whatever form it Is carried through, should be am the 
basis of an exchange of notes. 
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Til® Mexican GoTera&snt else believes that the ex
change of notes should raeognisse, is the spirit of Reso
lution XXX, that the col lab oration is on a continuing 
basis, as it rasst be if Jt is te be carried through In 
the spirit of the resolution. It re&liaea, however, 
that so far es amy financial eoi«tiributioa by our Govern-
J8*mt is concerned ia such a program, that the exchange 
of notes cannot ccmlt as farther- than the amount which 
may be spaatfiealXf mentioned in. tha hot®. I bring out 
this point becaus* there is possibility of misunderst&hd-
lag of the attitude of the Maxieaa Government ai&o&gg seme 
of our people at hosao* When the Mexican Uorerhfeent wishes 
the frineipi© of tontlnuing collaboration rseogniaot to 
the exehaxige of nct&e, it does so, 1 think, on very sound 
and reasonable grounus, for the nature-of the geographic. 
juxtoposition of our eountrl.es and the iatlsa&ta relation-
sola between, sanitation and public health problems of 
the two countries askes the continuance of eueh eollabora-
tlen desirable. This does not wean, however* that aueh 
continuing collaboration saesns sentinning financial con
tributions by oar Government, and I do not think that 
the Mexican **••«•>rnwent views it in that way. They defin
itely understand, "uhat whatever ataa of &oney may be fixed 
in the exchange of notes is the only financial obliga
tion whlete we are undertaking* 

The question of the aak-unt of money which we will 
put into this program is. X think» of importance. I 
have *scno into this fully in a despatch of syhioh I send 
you « copy herewith, and I have discussed it fully With 
Belson Rockefeller and General Dunhaa during thair re
cant stay hare, and undoubtedly kelson Hoekefeiiar will 
infom you of our eonvsrsetiona. 

Too Coordinator had. set aside the esscunt of ^1,000,000 
for eollabor&tion in ouch a program in Kexieo. In Brazil 
and in Chile wo have agreed to put in f -5,000,000 reapeetiva-
ly, end in ©oi«© of the smaller countries less important 
ia every respect we have agreed to put in double or isor© 
the sum of $1,000,060. The Mexicans are fully familiar 
wifcJa' what wo have none. How they learned this I do net 
£now, but they do know. I think it would bo politically 
undesirable for us to enter into thia program of colla
boration in this field in Mexico if we are not willing 
to put in more than $1,000,000, when wo Jfcare put in so 
much aaore ia the other oountrles. There'has teem a lot 
of talk about what we have done for Mexico snd therd aas 
been aa increasing feeling iamrtaia quarters at ho^e 
that we have played the fairy godEiothar to Mexico- and I 
cannot find any basis for this at all, as a sat toff of 
fast, from the point of vim- of financial collaboration 
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practically everything we havs don© la Mexico has been on 
a reimbursable tenia, wail® what v*e neve done In many of 
thee* tiher countries has been on a far different basis. 
I have very conscientiously gone into the facta as far as 
X know them, and It seams to me that we here done ft great 
deal ©ore in m financial way, including Eend-Lease, for 
other countries of South .America much smaller end much 
less important to us for the present end the future, teen 
ee have dons for exleo. 

If there is any basis for our •overn&ent lending its 
financial aid to these programs for collaboration in ths 
field of sanitation and public health, and 1 believa there 
is, there is certainly a bseia for this collaboration elth 
l s-stleo. Jueh a program is fundamental in any improve
ment of the situation in Mexico, and any improvement in 
the situation in Mexico will make her in every respect a 
better neighbor of ours. Z do not think it ia toe much 
to aay that such a program of sanitation and publie health 
ia s<ore Important between 1 exioo and ths United states 
than, with any other country of the other .Americas. Granted 
the foregoing, and taking into account the sanitation 
and publia health problem in Mexicoa the dreary and dis
tressing details of which I will not go into here, it 
would seem to me that rot only from the political point 
of view, but from the point of Tlew of the importanea of 
ths work itself, we should allocate in the way of funds 
aa mueh to exleo an we have to Brazil and Chile. 

I have discussed these phases of the matter with 
kelson Rockefeller and General Dunham, who X think ave In 
general accord with tha ideas I have expressed, and they 
are specifically In accord that the amount should under 
no sttsumstsnces be left at 11,000,000, tut that the 
minimus should be ^2,506,000. I am definitely of the 
opinion that y»® should not appr ach tha .Mexicans for a 
final exchange of notes and carry it through unless we 
can put ia the minimum amount of #2,500,000. I person
ally think that we will be wis© and prudent, for the near 
and tha ion# range, if we will make It $$9000,060. 1 
wish to say frankly, however, that X do not think we ahould 
try to go ahead on the basis of leas than £2,500,000. 1 
sincerely hops that it will be possible to make the amount 
#5*000,000. 

Xieisoa Boakefeller will tell: you what he hopes to get 
from Congress, and If he gets the 121,000,000 additional 
which he haa asked for or anything approximating it, it 
should be possible to set aside 15*000,000 dollars for 
this program in I exico, and certainly the $2,506,000 which 
I consider is tha absolute minimum, AS he will dlsouas 
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these details with you and with Larry Duggan, 1 will 
cot go further into this phase ©f the matter here, hut X 
did wish you to know what Is the result of my considered 
attention to this problem here. 

Nelson Rockefeller will know before Jur.e 3© whet 
amount of ©cm©/ he will havs available tc him for these 
programs. Si the meantime we can proceed with the dam* 
$1 deration of the text of the notes to he exchanged 
saeept so far as the amount, of money on our part is i»-
volved. In the despatch which 1 sm sending the lapart* 
sent p§* 10$>$, of June 2) end of whieh I am enclosing 
e copy, I have gone into this phase of the matter and 
am submitting several drafts for considerstioau 

X saw quits a good deal of General Dunham during the 
weak that he was hers and X learned Is have very high 
regard for him. He seems to me unusually capable and 
sound, as wall as understanding. Z believe that it if for
tune te that he is heading up this program for the Office 
of the Coordinator. If we set aslds the sum of #5,000,000 
for this purpose, or s minimum of #2,500,000, e.nd again 
Z repeat that I hops It will be #§,000,000, as I think 
this will serve our interests best, the Institute Of 
inttr-Amerioan Affairs is so organised that it can carry 
on this sollsboration in actual projects over a parlsA 
of three or four years, during which this money whisk is 
ear contribution cam be usefully expended, tot-ether with 
the monies which the kexioaa Sc-vernmsnt will provide. 
In this connection I think it is important to bear in 
mind that the Mexican Government is already spending son-
sidereble amounts on sanitation end public health out 
of Its very slander budget. Z think you .mow that Mexico, 
with its 26,000,000 people, has a budget which in dollars 
Is just about the seas as that of Cuba, when Cuba has only 
4,500,000 people. The Cuban Government is spenaiag rela
tively little money on sanitation sad public health. 
The Mexican Government, out of its very slender resources, 
is spending very considerable amounts on public health 
end sanitation already sat is planning to spend more. Z 
understand that- the ©apartment of Public Health alone 
has not less than 14,000,000 pesos sat aside for it in 
the budget next year. You will see, therefore, that the 
Mexican Government will be prepared to raake its proper 
contribution to this work ill a collaborative program and 
that its financial burden in the program will he from the 
outset greater than ours* As a matter of fast X think 
that a careful examination af the situation in the other 
countries with which we have made such ••llaborstlve 
agreements will show that most of them are spending rela
tively leas than Mexico already an programs of this kind, 
and that in some cases the only money, except very small 
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sums, which will go Into the programs, will be ours, 

X would like to sale© it ileer that I ma not musing 
a case for Mexico, X aa Making a sase for ouraeiv«»s# 
I am eoasineed that this program of eoliaborstioa la the 
field of sanitation aad public health la aa important 
for us as it ia for Kexieo. Theri is so esuoh that X ' 
could say in support and proof of this, tout I must aot 
go lato It further, aa I Know your full understanding 
of these problemsa 

Z should add that the »it~up with the Msxloaa ©or-
arameat Is auoh that X think the collaboration of the 
Institute here will have to be through the Departmsat 
of Public Health. Too set-up vdthjjs, the maxima Gov* 
eminent is somewhat peculiar. Thero is • Ministry of 
"Aiisteneia Publica" hee«l«4 by Dr» Baz, a very distin
guished sur^eoa sad one of the finest Mexicans I know, 
but the Ministry of aaisteneia Publics is charged with 
hospitals sad related work, r»ad the Department of Public 
Health, headed by ihr, Maaero, is the one which has to 
do with sanitation and public health. Th© linistry of 
Aelsteneia Publics does not hare anything to do really 
diractly with these problems of public Ileal th and aani-
tetioa. 1 had the thought that it might be desirable 
to have the toll**borati ©a on our part carried through 
by the Institute of later- "mericaa Affairs with the 
Ministry of Aaistencia Publics and the Department of 
Vrublic Health. I discussed this quite informally and 
unofficially with t.hi IJadar Secretary of Foreign He-
lotions, Kr. Torres Bodot, who said that he did not 
believe that this would fit into the r.axieaa picture, 
la view if the fact that the Ministry of Asistet.cia 
Publics had to do only villi hospitals, maternity work, 
asylums for ths insane, feeble-minded, etc., and ell 
such work which *aa of a purely internal character, 
end 1% Aid not have the International aspect that 
public health end sanitation work have, which are cen
tered hers ia the Department of Public Health. *blle 
as did not altogether reject the idea of the possibility 
©f the collaboration being with both departments hers, 
he gave Ml clearly tc understand that he thought thst 
ia the very nature of things it would complicate father 
than help to have the collaboration through the two, 
and indicated pretty clearly that it would have to be 
through the Department of Public Health. After giving 
the aatter further thought I think he is quite right sad 
1 thiaJl that is the basis on which we shall have to work. 

X have hesitated to write you so long a letter on 
this matter ia. view if your many occupations and pre
occupations, but as we have only been thinking: ia terms 
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of #1,000,000, I tero f e l t I t Baeassary to br tns taasa 
t&ou&hta to yovr a t t e n t i o n , as I faal so strongly fciaat 
our f inancia l eon t rUwt iea , ass a ena-tima •ont r lbut lon 
(altiiouffh, %xp9n&m& QTQW •> ftasb^r of yaara fcfcrouga t&a 
I n s t i t u t e } , w i l l hera to bo fury eonai tarably l a rge r , 

Wifcn a l l good wiaaaa, 

Cordially and f a i th fu l ly your i , 

- #* S* MtMarasdth 

&neloaur#: Copy of despatob No, 10535, of $\ma 2, 

mutm 


